
WINNER OF TRACK

ME IS IN DOUBT

Uncertainty Caused in Gram

mar School Contest by Ad-

ding Extra Event.

THOMPSON CLAIMS .FIRST

Standing, However, Majr Be Altered

Wnen 220-Yar- d Dash Is Knn
Over Tuesday Brooklyn Sec-

ond and Shattuck Third.

HOW FIRST FIVE TEAMS FIN
ISHED.

Point T

.....21 IThompson
19 IBrooklyn

tjhattuck 18 I
13 ICouch
11 IHolladay

High Point Winner.
Point.

Ralph Thayer (Thompson) 18

Lewis Coulter (Couch) 10

BT BARI. R. GOODWIN.
Just because an extra event was

ddd to the list scheduled, the result
.f the annual Portland grammar
school track and tleld meet hem on
Multnomah Field yesterday morning is
In doubt. Eleven events were on the
original programme made by Robert
Krohn, physical director of the schools,
but after getting down onto the track,
through some misunderstanding a 220-va- nl

lanh was added.
This would have been all right If It

hadn't been that the winner ran out
of his lane after he had made a lead of
more than 15 reet over nis ueic.
rival. In doing this some of the offi-
cials disqualified him because In the

Earl Johnson, ofvery race before this
Eunnyside, was thrown out for the
same offense.

Thompson Is First.
The result of the meet gave Thomp-

son first, with 21 points; Brooklyn sec-

ond, with 19; then the rest of the
echools came in the following order:
cihattuck. 18; Couch. 12; Holladay, 11;
Chapman, 9; Ladd, ; Eliot, 5; Rich-
mond, 4; Holman, 4; Irvington, Creston,
Failing and Buckman. 3 each; Davis,
2; Kerns, Woodlawn and Woodstock 1

each.
The 220-yar- d race will have to be

run over again, and Robert Krohn an-

nounced last niglit that it would be
held on Multnomah field next Tuesday
afternoon. All entries who ran in the

tuniiti.yi Birpnf. Includin&r those who
competed In each heat, regardless of
whether they placed or not, must meet
on Multnomah field ready to run the
race at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

Two records were broken. Simon
Gettleman. of Shattuck. taking the
half-mi- le run in 2 minutes and 15 sec-

onds, two seconds better than the pre-

vious time. In the pole vault Corliss
Fairbanks, of Brooklyn, went over the
bar at 9 feet 9 inches, three inches bet-
ter than the previous mark made last
season.

Thompson May Lose Lead.
Should Thayer, of Thompson, be de-

feated In the 22U-ya- rd race next Tues-
day his school will be deprived of first
place. The relay race was the most
exciting of the day. The Holladay
quartet took the first heat, and then
In the final heat three schools were en-

tered.
The Shattuck team took the lead Im-

mediately and held it until within ten
yards of the finish, when Robert Bishop,
of Holladay, by a big burst of speed
crossed the line a winner for the East
tide school.

The summary of the meet follows:
100-ya- rd dash, open Ralph Thayer

(Thompson) first, Roy Hill (Shattuck)
second, Edward Leach (Chapman)
third, Robert Bishop (Holladay) fourth;
time, :1L

120-ya- hurdles Paul Collins
(Brooklyn) first. Myron Reed (Thomp-
son) second, Meinholt Fox (Ladd)
third, Frank Chamberlain (Woodlawn)
fourth; time, :1T 5.

Broad jump Fairbanks Brooklyn)
first, Thayer (Thompson) second. Miller
(Shattuck) third, Leach (Chapman)
fourth, distance, 18 feet 7 Inches.

60 yards for under 100 pounds Lewis
Coulter (Couch) first, Oscar Seltzer
(Shattuck) second, George Schiewe
(Falling) third. Clifford Johnson
(Creston) fourth; time. :08.

75 yards for under 116 pounds Roy
31111 (Shattuck) first. Harold Mann
(Buckman) second, Harry Waldron
(Ladd) third, Jakle Sax (Falling)
fourth; time, :08 5.

rd dash for under 85 pounds
Lewis Coulter (Couch) first, Alex
Jjewar (Holladay) second, Ted Barton
(Davis) third, Doyle Smith (Kerns)
fourth; time, :06

High jump Noonan (Chapman) first,
Collins (Brooklyn) second, Staley
(Creston) third, Kurtz (Holman)
fourth; height, 4 feet 9 Inches.

shot put Carney (Eliot)
first, 31 feet 1H inches; Wirfs (Thomp-eon- )

second, Sleben (Ladd) third,
Noonan (Chapman) fourth.

880-ya- run Simon Gettleman
(Shattuck) first. Porter Randall
(Irvington) second. Earl Clark (Couch)
third, Roswell Flake (Richmond)
fourth; time, 2:16. (new record.)

Pole vault Corliss Fairbanks
(Brooklyn) first, Calvin W. Johnson
(Richmond) second. Reed (Thompson)
third. Mays (Woodstock) fourth;
height 9 feet 9 inches, (new record.)

220 - yard dash Ralph Thayer
(Thompson) first. Bill Kurtz (Holman)
second, Robert Bishop (Holladay)
third. Charles Robbins (Brooklyn)
fourth; time, :26. This is the disputed
race and will have to be run over
Tuesday.

S65-ya- rd r relay Holladay (John
Ixgan, William Dewaine. Jack Grant,
Robert Bishop) first; time, :42 5.

The officials of the meet were:
Robert Krohn, general manager; Robert
Krohn. Jr. starter; S. tT. Downs, W. T.
Fletcher. L. A. Reed, William Parker
and O. R. Dinwiddle, field Judges; W.
R. Davis, Nathan Lakefish, Joseph
Celestine and George S. Botsford,
judges of the finish; Frank "Speed"
Coulter, timekeeper; Bill Holden. an-
nouncer; E. R. Holt. Erie Freeman, in-
spectors; Earl R. Goodwin, scorer.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

POPICK'S Newsboys willMANAGER with the Nichols Hard-
ware Company baseball players on the
Peninsula Park diamond this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Lawpaugh will pitch
for the Newsboys.

e

The Lang & Co. nine will meet the
Woodmen of the World this afternoon
on the Crystal Lake Park. This Is the
annual picnio of the lodge.

e
According to the managers, the cham-

pionship of the second section of the
Archer-Wiggi- League will be played
off today between the Clinton Kelly

Federals and the Portland Cubs.
O'Leary, who has not been well for
several weeks, will do the twirling for
the Federals.

For games with the Golden Rods call
East 5715. .

.

Llpman, Wolf s & Co. .will 'send Its
team to Astoria to play the squad of
that place today. Manager S. Mills
would like to hear from more out-of-to-

teams.

Manager John D. Dwyer Is without
a game for next Sunday and every
Sunday in July. Write to him in care
of the Bradford Clothing Company, 125

Third street.

Medals will be given to all gram-
mar school athletes who took either
first or second places in the events on
Multnomah Field yesterday morning,
when school takes up Tuesday. .

s.
The team representing Sheridan, Or.,

has been making a creditable showing
so far this year. It has won lour ana
lost three against such teams as Dallas,
Randall's All Stars, Grand Ronde In-

dians and others. "Biddy" Bishop,
of McMlnnvllle team, is play- -

Inir third base: "Frisco" Edwards, a
Portland boy. is helping with the hon
ors behind the bat and Porter Yett of
Randall's All-Star- s, has been lent to
them to help defeat Dallas in a series
of irames being played by Sheridan and
Dallas. Brown and Foster are the
pitchers upon which Sheridan depends
to turn the trick. Edwards and Court.
ney will alternate behind the bat. For
games write or call Roy J? onner, Daae-ba- ll

manager, Sheridan, Or.

The Maccabees, who made such a
wonderful showing last year, have had
a hard time getting started this year.
but are now In shape to give tne nest
teams in the state a hard fight. - The
trouble was due to the fact that a whole
new team had to be built The team
will be strengthened greatly by the ad
dition of "Shorty McDonald, who
caught a few games early in the year
for Baker. Concannon and Knudson
are the pitchers and Flletlnger and Mc
Donald will alternate Denina me Dai.
Games can be arranged by calling John
Concannon at Main 9345..

The Knights of Columbus, who made
such a splendid showing last year,
promise to do as good, if not ..better,
this year. The Knights lost the first
game this season, but have not lost
one since, defeating Vancouver, Oregon
City, Banks and Albany In two games.
The pitchers are Hughes and Galvin.
Therion has been doing all the catch-
ing and getting away good. Games
can be arranged with Chet Hughes, care
Hlbernia Bank. Main 676.

The Imperial All-Star- s, a new team
this year, looks like a winner. Their
record so far this year shows ten games
on the winning side and one on the
losing. The Imperials have defeated
the Weonas. Lents Giants, Sherwood,
Hubbard Giants and Montavllla. Games
can be arranged by calling Mr. Cody
at Tabor 3491. Any teams
desiring July 4 games can secure same
by calling Brownie at Archer-Wiggi-

Company, Main 7225.

TY COBB IS ARRESTED

FAMOUS BALLPLAYER BREAKS HIS
THUMB IN FIST FIGHT.

Detroit Outfielder Said to Have Drawn
Revolver During; Controversy

Over Fish Bought by Wife.

DETROIT. June 20. Tyrus Raymond
Cobb, the famous center fielder of the
Detroit American League baseball club,
was arrested tonight while engaging in

fist fight with Harold Harding, 20

years old.
Harding told the police that Cobb

assaulted him after the ballplayer had
drawn a revolver. W. L. Carpenter

ENGLAND'S YEAR
SPORTS, PREDICTION

Runners' Us, Outplay

BY ROSCOB FAWCETT.
rrom me ciouas w iwu

BACK, has torn our polo
out by the roots, we make

It here as an offhand guess that 1914

is on the verge of being ingianas
year.

America has enjoyed quite a speu
of gurgling at the expense of the lion.
but forbearance presumably has ceased
to be a virtue.

It looked like a carbon copy of the
same old procession when Gould beat
Hovey, but the undertow started in
April, when the Oxford relay team

the best we had to offer at
the Penn games.

The merrie month of Mae furnished
the second jolt, when J. Bull took 10

of our proudest golfers and made them
look like the Oaks in a hand-to-han- d

grapple with the Beavers.
And then came the crowning wallop

of them all the polo disaster. They
say the Persians originated the game,
but from all reports that have ema-

nated from Meadowbrook this 1914

British outfit could lead the entire
Persian nation around on hobby-

horses.
There now remain just three possi-

ble loopholes for the Stars and Stripes.
We wouldst have Willie Ritchie beat

Freddie Welsh's cranium off; we
wouldst welcome another defeat for
the Shamrock, and we wouldst smile,
yea even exult, to have our tennis men
cut capers In the Davis cup engage-
ment. -

It will take a clean sweep of this
series to give us any sort of a work-
ing chance at any of the spoofing and
It's no cinch that we will win any one
of the trio.

England has been In a bloody bat-
ting slump for several bygone years,
but the lion, properly worked up, ap-

parently doesn't know when to quit

which we lead off into
FLOM

In view of the victory of John Watts,
pilot of the Kansas City III, In the
recent Festival National balloon
races, it may be of interest to Port-
land people to know just who he is.

Watts is a Kansas City automobile
man, who deals in used cars. Several
years ago Watts and a few other Kan-
sas City sportsmen hit upon the bal-
loon plan to advertise their city, and
immediately was begun the task of or-
ganizing an Aero Club.

Watts himself did not take up pilot-
ing until three years ago. Honeywell
and Berry, on the other hand, are vet-
erans in the air game. Honeywell Is
a professional balloon maker in St
Louis, while Berry graduated from
parachute-jumpin- g to - operating an
automobile school In St Louis.

Since acquiring his pilot's license
seven trial ' trips being necessary
Watts has consistently defeated his
older opponents. Honeywell has beat-
en liim only once in five starts, and
3erry and Donaldson have never fin-
ished ahead.

Watts is a scientist by nature, and
has gone into ballooning in a thorough
manner. He knows as much about at
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1 Uwis Coulter, of Couch, Brother of
"Speed" Coulter, Who Won the 100
and 220-Ya- rd Daahea In the Recent
Slate Intrracholastie Meet, Crossing
the Tape First In the SO- -l ard Dash
Under S3 Pounds. 3 Charles L.
IVoonon, of Chapman, Clearing the
Hisjh-Jum- p Bar at 4 Feet 9 Inches
and Winning the Event. 3 Simon
Gettleman. of Shattuck, Jnat After
Having Clipped Two Seconds Off the
Former Grammar School
Record of 2 Minutes and IT Seconds.
4 Corliss " Toots " Fairbanks, of
Brooklyn. Winning the Pole Vault
With a Jump of Feet Inches, 3
Inches Better Than the Irevlous
School Record.

confirmed the charge and said Cobb
attacked Harding when the latter at-

tempted to interfere.
Cobb was held pending an Investiga-

tion. Cobb will not be able to play
baseball for several days as he broke
his thumb during the scuffle.

A fish, which Mrs. Cobb purchased
from Carpenter, who runs a butcher
shop, is believed to.be responsible for
the affair. Cobb claimed that his wife
told the butcher the purchase was
not satisfactory and during words
which followed that Carpenter insulted
her.

GOLF UNDECIDED

Women's International Tlay on Puget
Sound Is Keen.

SEATTLE. June 20. The fourth of a
series of International matches between
women teams of 20 members each rep
resenting Seattle and Tacoma on one
side and Victoria and Vancouver on the
other, at the links of the Seattle Golf
and Country Club, resulted in even
honors today. Each team won nine
points and two matches were tied.

Intense rivalry was manifested by
reason of the fact that a victory for
the Americans would have meant the
completion of the series and the award-
ing to them of the silver trophy offered
by H. C. Henry, of Seattle. The present
status of the series is: Seattle-Tacom- a,

two wins; Victoria-Vancouve- r, one win.

Uniformity of Office Terms Sought.
Contending that there is need of but

one election for County offices In four
years, , members of the State Grange
are circulating petitions to have an
Initiative measure placed on the ballot
In November to equalize the terms of
all County officers. - The assessor,
auditor, commissions, school superin-
tendent and juages are elected for four
years at present. In accordance with
legislative enactment, while the treas-
urer, clerk, coroner, sheriff and sur-
veyor are elected for two years In ac-

cordance with the State constitution.

mospheric conditions as most men
whose business it is to pore Into the
clouds.

In 1912, in the National balloon races
at Kansas City his first big race
Watts took second place. He landed
at Goodrich. Mich., for a distance of
650 miles. Honeywell won first

That same year he defeated Honey-
well and McCullough in a race at Colo-

rado Springs In the mountains. The
distance was only 42 miles.

Watts did such spectacular work
that he was chosen, along with Berry
and Honeywell, as America's interna-
tional representatives at Stuttgart
Germany. Watts' balloon burst while
being filled but he rustled around and
secured the loan of the Dusseldorf II,
a German bag.

In this Watts sailed 1175 miles to
Pskov, Russia, for third money. He
was later disqualified for using a bal-
loon other than that in which he was
entered, and third place was given to
Honeywell.

In 1913 Watts finished second to Up-

son In the National balloon race at
Kansas City. His distance was 673
miles, alighting near Detroit- - Mich.
Upson beat him by 12 miles. Honey-
well, Berry and Donaldson were all
entered.

Watts was chosen on the American
team again last year but did not at-

tend and Upson and Honeywell finished
first and second respectively bringing
the cup to the United States. The start
was from Paris and Upson landed In
England.

UR old friend. Colonel Andy Mulli
gan, is out after a seat In the

United States Senate. Andy whose
real name Is Andrew M. Stringer lives
at Walla Walla and presumably wants
Sam Blythe to hand him a few columns
of obituary for ho has announced him-
self in the ring. .

In a letter to the writer the Colonel
says: "I have been a good boxer a
good promoter, a good farmer and a
good citizen and I think I would be a
durn site better Senator than a lot of
them now in the big show."

HEN the roll is called at thew Northwest golf championships at
Seattle this week it's going to surprise
a lot of us if Oregon doesn't finish up
near the top, both in the amateur and
open title events.

Chandler Egan, of Medford, former
National amateur, champion, is playing
a stronger game than ever before in
his career and he bids fair to show his
heels to all rivals in that class.

In the professional class George
Turnbull, of the Waverly Golf Club,
looks the class of the field.

Egan went three rounds at Waverly
on Friday and played remarkably con-

sistent. His scores were "4, 73 and 73,

which is going some.
Incidentally the big fellow called

"Pro." Turnbull away from his classes
long enough to give him a lacing, but
with a couple of days' rest the Wav-
erly professional ought to be able to
take care of himself fairly well.

1914
IN IS

Oxford Relay Outsprint British Golfers Us, as Do

British Poloists Also.

Rose

PERFORMERS IN THE ANNUAL
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COAST LAD VICTOR

Veteran Tennis Champion

Loses Five-S- et Match.

TITLE COMES WEST AT LAST

Young California Player, R. Iilndley

Murray, Takes Metropolitan.

Singles Trophy in 6-- 8, 7-- 5,

7-- 5, C- -, 6-- 4 Style.

FOREST HILLS. N. T, June 20. R.
Lindley Murray, the young California
player from Leland Stanford Univer-
sity, won. the metropolitan singles ten-

nis championship here today on the
clay courts of the West Side Club. In
the final of the tournament Murray
beat the veteran F. B. Alexander, 8,

5, 5. -- 4.
The victory of the youth from the

Pacific Coast marks the first time that
the title has been captured by any
other than an Eastern player. Alexan-
der is a former champion, having held
the title in 1905. 1906 and 1907.

Murray's father, mother and sister
were among the 3000 spectators and
were the first to congratulate him.

From the first service, which fell to
Murray, it was a desperate contest
Alexander solved the service for placed
returns and ran out straight games be-
fore the boy blocked him by getting
to the net, Following up this line of
attack, the youth outvolleyed the or

five games In a row for a
lead at 5.

The cleverness of Alexander in forc-
ing openings more than offset the
speed of Murray and the veteran took a
the first set

Murray let himself out in the second
and third sets. His remarkable gets
saved him, but required so much en-
ergy that he was below par in the
fourth set Alexander in turn failed
to stand the pace In the fifth set Mur-
ray making a great spurt against his
rival. The games and points balanced
for the two players at 28 games and
179 points for each as. totals for the
five sets.

In the final of the doubles event
Dean Mathey and G. M. Church, the
Princeton players, beat G. C. Shafer
and King Smith, 3, 9, 4, 12-1- 0.

JOB TEAMS LEAD LIST

GAME: TOMORROW AFTERNOON

will decide: league: leader.
Llnotypers Take Journal Men Into

Camp After Newspapermen Open
Strong Piny on Today. -

Printers' League Standings.
a. W. I, Pet.

Llnotypers - J a O 10OO
Job Printers 2 1. 0 10O0
Photo Engravers z l l .too
Stereotypers 2 1 1 .COO
Oregoclan ....2 0 2 .000
Journal 2 0 2 .000

In the Printing Trades League the
two job teams are perohed in first
place in the percentage column, and a
battle royal will be staged at the

ball park tomorrow at 5:30
o'clock to see which team retains the
leading position.

The closest game of the schedule so
far was between the Journal and job
printers Thursday afternoon at Vaughn-stre- et

park. The newspapermen took
the lead right from the jump and
seemed well on the road to victory.
which would have greatly lessened the
sting of defeat they suffered at the
hands of the llnotypers Monday; but
two valuable men were lost on their
team, one through injury and the other
to catch a train, after which the Job
men slowly crept up on them, twice
tying the score and finally putting over
the winning run in the ninth Inning
with a whirlwind finish.

Monday night against the llnotypers
the Journal men didn't show the ex-
pected class, but came back strong on
Thursday night and are still to be

PORTLAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL
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reckoned with. Through injury of one
of their pitchirs Thursday In sliding to
second, Charlie Howard was forced to
pitch the entire game with a sore arm,
losing by one score.

However, the Job printers assert tney
will put up a better front when they
meet the llnotypers tomorrow night,
and the big battle of the schedule will
undoubtedly be at this time. The llno-
typers think they have a cinch on the
loving cup to be given by Meier &

Tour
Should Go of

.
" BT WALTER-- QOSS.

--iOME men refuse to mixed dou- -

bles. Why? Because they don't
J know how.
They think that in order to win they

must ask the laay to umo
the side lines and there to await the
outcome of each play with ease and
comfort; In other words, iei
do it." Now. this is nam un
and it's no fun for Georglna and It a not

-- ...m.., nr
We are told by the California ladles

who havs gained such fame in ths
world's tennis that. they came to their
superiority by playing witn ie
and that te men snowea '"'"
favors.

Now mixed doubles Is a very differ-
ent game from mens doubles, but can

not ntiidv with profit and pleasure
few of the rudiments of the game?
The successful men's double team is

almost Invariably found side by side.
It Is criminal negligence for a mem-

ber of the team to lose sight of
exact position of his partner and they
should move forward and back with
machine-lik- e accuracy.

What one does the other must do. no
matter who Is doing the hitting.

Much the same rule holds good In

mixed doubles, except In the service
same- - .... i.Here we nave a uuioi...
tion.

Service Makes uinerescr.
ccith th ladv serving, she cannot

play her for she can-

not cover court fast enough to follow
In her service, thus Joining her part-
ner, who is at the net -

She must therefore have a very dis-

tinct with her PaftnfJ. mnirh .We of the court she should
cover. Much might depend on her abil-

ity to take a back-han- d stroke and the
location oi ner nervine, " - --

tjoint from which she elects to stand
at the time of delivery.

AH of these tilings can oe
before the game.

For Instance, snouio sue eiocv
play on the same siae as mm
which service was she
-- r,iH v,n the s Tvice as closs to the
center line as thus allowing
her partner at tne net to negieui i.wm
space in tne aney uu , ,1
the-- receiver in mams
court stroke. '

Many times the rule can be varied
with great success; for Instance, the
lady serving might be very weak on
her back hand. Two things can be
done effectively.

The man can either stay in the back
of the court ready to take the back-
hand return or, what is better, he can
be prepared to Jump across the court

the service Is delivered,
thus allowing ths lady to play her

stroke.
If he desires, he may continually

stand on the same side, thus protecting
the weak back hand of his partner.

Wnea Man Serves It's Different,
When the man is serving, we find

much the Bams condition, provided he
elects to follow his service to the net
It case he does not follow in his service
and provided the lady remains back,
ths same old rule of side by side must
be employed.

Even though the lady persists In re-

maining in the back of the court the
man is fully Justified In taking the net
when he sees an opportunity to follow
In a well-place- d deep return, and now
we coma to the danger point Ones at

I

Frank to the winning team. But are
taking no chances with the job men
and will spring a few surprises them-
selves.

Games scheduled for today ar Jour-
nal vs. Engravers and Oregonlan vs.
Stereotypers.

CONTBEAR'S CREW ON TRIAL

Washington Oarsmen at Poughke"nne
Do 4 Miles In 21:41.

POUGHKBEPSIE. N. T.. Juns !0
Nine of the 15 crews In training for ths
Intercollegiate regatta, to bs held on
the Hudson next Friday afternoon, had
time trials this afternoon, and although
nothing official was given out their
coaches expressed satisfaction over the
results.

Coach Conibesr with his powerful
crew was the first to start a trial row.
The crew was taken to the head of the
course at an easy pace, and when on ths
line they got the word. They kept to
a 34 stroke for an eighth of a mils,
and then settled down to ! and 2. At
the end of each of the first three miles
they bit a stroke up to 3!. and, entering
the. last mile, the crew settled down to
a long, powerful stroke.

The men were urged for the last mile
of the course, and covered the distance
in excellent time. It being officially
stated that the .last mile was made In
5:24 and the last half In 2:20. The
time of the last half Is official. The
unofficial time for the four miles was

mil this Is considered fast since
I the crew came down the course against
a light tide.

The men stood the task
well, and rowed rapidly back to the
boathouse after the finish.

TENNIS HONORS DIVIDED

WOUFARD AUD MISS BVDEB ARE

SINGLKS CHAMPIONS.

Men's Doubles Event Goes to Bent and

Jones, ef Jefferson, and Women's

to MUMS Ober and Clnrln.

JNTBRHCHOIASTIO TKNNI8 CFIAM

MOSS BY YIBTVB or vtv
TOBV IN

WHICH ENDED YES-
TERDAY.

Men's slnsles Catlln Wolfsrd, Jef-

ferson High.
Women's slnsles Miss Ryder,

Wsshlnxton Hlsh.
Men's doubles Bent ana Jones,

Jefferson High.
Women's doubles Miss Obsrg and

Miss Clsrln, Washington High.

Portland's second Interscholastlo ten-

nis tournament closed with the final
games Friday night. Catlln Wolfard.

of Jefferson High School, had to meet

a man from his own school In ths final.

He defeated Kyis
Miss Ryder's victory in ths women's

singles makes the second year that the
cup for the womens play has gone

to Washington High School. Miss
Ryder met Mi's Povey. of Jefferson,
and defeated her J. Miss

won It for Washington last

yeThe play all the way showed
Jefferson High to bo strong in tennis.
In tho finals of each event Jefferson
players took part In ths womens
doubles Miss Slotboom and Miss Brown

and tlarln. oflost to Misses Oberg
Washington.

In the men's doubles Bent and Jones.
of Jefferson, won out trom iewis anu
McCllntock. or ion.iim

1.

the not he Is prone to think he can
cover the whole ot expanse.

In this he is unfair to his partner.
He should know on what slds she re-

mains (much depending on ths strength
of her back hand, whinh has already
been determined before the gams start-
ed) and unless he Is lurs of his abll-It- v

to successfully volley the return.
he must always allow the ball to pass
to ths lady.

She must try for a deep return,
which will enable her partner to re-

tain his command of ths net
If her return falls short ths man

should bs keen to detect the trouble
and with all possible baste give up the
net and Join his partner, ones mors
playing side by side In the back of the
court, till he again sees his chine to
follow the return to the net

Dancer Signal Noted.
Once again we come to ths danger

signal for what happens to the lobsT
Of necessity the man must do must of
the hitting overhead, and to my mind
he should hit almost everything In ths
air, rather than allowing the ball to
bounce.

If It be a high deep lob It may bouncs
over bis head and he cannot
expect to keep running around all of
the lobs fed to him by a successful lob-
bing team.

It may not seem fair at this point for
him to do most of tho work, but I see
no other way of breaking up a manner
of attack which. If allowed to con-
tinue, throws ons on the defenss and
takes no end of endurance to main-
tain.

Better have It over with quick.
In serving I hold it to be debatable

as to the propriety of delivering a hard
service t the lady and one which she
has no chance of returning, success
fully. Personally I like to see the
serve go to the lady, so that she has a
fair chance of once getting the ball
Into play.

On the other hand there can be noth-
ing unfair or discourteous In taking all
the aces possible, no matter If the ace
Is gained because of great speed.

In case the lady is bewildered by a
very fast ball and la In danger of being
struck, the man should certainly slow
down the service.

There can be no possible In
taking advantage of the inability of the
lady to cover the same amount of court
as the gentleman.

To pass her either st the net or by
acute cross-cou- rt shooting Is entirely
proper. To work her weak back hand
is correct and proper. To ask her to
get out of the way and allow you to
hit a ground stroke, which rightfully
belongs to her. Is unfair and discourte-
ous.

It Is proper to smash the return
so that the ball will fall far out of court
and far beyond the possibility of return
by either lady or gentleman, but If tbe
ordinary run of smashes are aimed at
the lady with the same amount of
deadly venom as at the man there Is
danger of hitting her and a good hard
one hurts.

Summing It all up my rules ar thsse:
Don't serve aces at ths lady.
Don't smash at the lady.
Don't run in front of your partner.
Don't fail to take the net on a good

deep return, but pray, oh pray, don't
imagine that you are the "whole cheese"
and that your arms are 10 feet long.

v these little hints I think
you will find mixed doubles one of the
most delightful 01 gamts.

MIXED DOUBLES RULES
SET OUT BY W. GOSS

Courtesy to Be Shown Own Partner and Girl Opponent. Though

Neither to Extent Her, Says Tennis Player.

play

the

opposite partner,

understanding

delivered,

pot,ible,

immediately
fore-

hand

exceptionally

TOIRNAMENT

through

partner's

objection

following

A.

Belittling

BIG PLANS TO BE

LAID IH PORTLAliD

1915 Exposition Official and

Coast Athletic Heads to

Meet Here This Week.

J. J. M'GOVERN IS ON WAY

Inmark Also Will AltrnU Srs.lon at
WlUrh Campaign to Intrrrt

Mates In Hr-t-? Champion-hip- s

Will Coma I p.

BAK FRANCISCO. J'ine t. .)

Secretary J. J. ef the
Panama-Partfl- o Eiposltlon Atlilstla
Bureau, and William 1'ntria.k.

ef the Paclflo Asso-istlo-

left today for Portland to attend the
conference of presidents snd

of th Ksr Wost-r- n branches
of the Amateur Athletic I'nlon of ths
United States.

It Is expected tat the members of
the conference will deride upon hold-
ing tryouta of the different sections of
the country to select the most expe'
men In eaoh vent o that onlv In
cream ef the Western athletes will b

seen In competition here In ltlfc. Thri.
la a possibility of the number of men
which each association may send being
limited.

On behalf ef the director of athletics
of the exposition, Mr. McCiovern will
offer suggestions to the members of
the committee In regard to conducting:
an extensive advnrtlvlng campaign for
the purpose of Interesting all states
west of the Kocky Mountains In tne-- s

Far Western championships.

MEETUVO OVUSS VIPVlnAY

Busy Programme In Mors for far
West Athletic Heads.

The meeting of Western sthlelln as-

sociations officers, scheduled for Mult-
nomah Club tomorrow has bren post-pone- d

until Wetlnesdsy. June 14. Tie
representatives of ths Koclty Mountain
and lnter-Mounta- ln Associations were
not able to make the Hireling tomor-
row and for thi lr benefit It was shored
over to Wednesday.

Ths programme has not Veen decided
on but the day will be a busy one for
the delegates as th athletic pro-
gramme of the Pansma-Pacl- f lo Expo-
sition Is the reason for ths conclave.

J. J. Moiovcrn. J. K. Mulllvsn's rep-

resentative at the Panama-Pacifi- c, will
be present and outline the general pisn
of the Kxposlllon. This meeting wl I

rot Interfere with the dlMrlct cham-
pionship of tho various associations
and the arrangements will H e to-

wards making the Panama-Pacifi- c

meet one of tho world's greatest.
McOovern iml William L'nmack. vies,

president of tlie Pacific Association,
with lieadquarters In ran Francisco,
will arrive In Portland today.

The other delegates will begin
on Tueday. The associations

represented snd their delegstes re:
Horky Mountain Aso. lation. It O. l'ar-tln- ;

Inter-Mounlal- n Associstlon. W. '.

Pay South Pacific Assoclut Inn. Reward
Simons. ls Ana-l-- s; William 1'ninjicK.

Pacific Association: and A. M. t.ort-smlth- .

Seattle, of the lsclflo North-

west Association.
T. Morris Dunne, secretary of U s

Paclflo Northwest Association, will be
the rortland man to look after thrm.

TY COBB nXUJ.Y AT TOP

niff lau Statistics tbow Inlcrrst-In- g

ProgTrsw 'f P'ajrra.
CHICA(K). June SO Only nine bat-

ters In the American league are doing
better than .300, according to this
week's averages, and among them s

Ty Cobb, who finally has worked his
way to the top. being tied with ', Wel-V-

of St koula. with .J47. Next t

Petrolt .";them con.e toval.skle.
Haker Philadelphia. .Mi Jackson.
Cleveland. Crawford. I'etmlt. 1.
K Walker. t lunula. J;
Philadelphia. 300: i:. Collins. Millsdel-nhl- s

.3t'0; Cleveland. .Sl7.

The Athletic lead the league In club
batting with .167. and Detroit Is nest
with .234. Malsel. of New York, lean
In stolen bases, with :i. Plt.-hln- aver-
age lor the league show the three
leading pltchera. ranked according to
games won and lost to be Wood Hon-to-

with two victories and no defeats:
Boehllng. Detroit with one win and
no losses, and Wyckoff. Philadelphia,
with seven victories and one defeet

C Miller Ht I.OUI. continues to set
the'pece In the National with .364 In

the first ten are Hummel. Hrooklvn.
6J: Dalton. Brooklyn. .11.7 Klherfeld.

'. ... uvrnj. Philadelphia.
S42- - i. Burns. New York. .37; Phelan.

Chicago. .333; lirant. New York. 12s;
Philadelphia. .3:0: CJIbeon.S Magee..... it In laain betting I'hllS.I'lllSDurg. -- -

. .
delphla, with .267 and New York w h

26 are leaoera. sian-s- -i

tl leads In stolen bsses. Among the
.. . .i-.- i. . m. la credited. With

ten victories and three defests. while
Pfeffer and AltcMson. of Brooklyn, and
Doak, of Kt IXMila, have won five and
'O?1 ri,..r... Ih. red.r.lLS'lRn " -

Leagu batter with an averse of o

for 11 games. wauii. m i..u.
Is ths real leader, with .4J. and Is sis
ahead In stolen bases, with 3. Indian,
spoils, with .296. is ahead In learn bat- -

ting.

JESS GAKIIETT QOTS Cl.tli

Helena. Manager Give No TUsvsnn for
j i . 1 , I . I ..n
. . . . , . . a i..1 1 fc.1.1'. moni., - " " - " - ' r -

rett tendered his resignation today
manager of the Helena club In the
Union Association.

Garrett assigned no reason for ejiilt-tln- g

but It Is believed that h resigned
to engage in " J " - - - ' - '
Portland, Or.

an Youv

soya.
TROBABLY

not sow. But- -

jou can less
learn to smash s Oritur
rla nla-ao- a In midair at
the club. Routs
blues, studios nerve ana
renew youth. Join th
fun.

Writ) for frew bookUt'
"The Sport Allurlrur" n4 '

sddrcs of nearest chib.

Da Fast PrwoVr Co.


